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Print what you need.
Scan when you can.

Equitrac® Capture and Send
for Equitrac Office and Equitrac
Express delivers advanced print,
copy and scan functionality through
a single interface at the MFP,
empowering users with the choice
to print only what they need and
scan when they can. Combining
powerful print and scan capabilities
in a single application, Capture and
Send turns MFPs into the essential
tool to eliminate all non-essential
paper in an organization—leading to
lower costs, higher worker productivity and a greener workplace.
And because these integrated
print, copy and scan capabilities
are offered as part of a powerful
Equitrac print management solution,
businesses remain in control over
information by applying security to

both paper and electronic information, providing activity tracking for
audit and compliance needs, and
delivering visibility into costs and
activity.
Equitrac Capture and Send
Available as an add-on component
to Equitrac Embedded licenses,
Capture and Send puts commonly
used scanning capabilities at a
user’s fingertips. Accessed through
the same software interface used
for secure print release and other
MFP functions, Capture and Send
provides conversion of paper to
electronic files and distribution of
those electronic files to the most
commonly used destinations—
email, fax, network folders and
Microsoft SharePoint.

Capture and Send lets users scan paper documents and send files to the most commonly used
scan destinations.

Email

SharePoint

Network Folder

Network Fax

Key Features.
––Delivers advanced print, copy and
scan functionality through a single
interface at the MFPs.
––Turns MFPs into the essential
tool to eliminate all non-essential
paper in an organization—leading
to lower costs, higher worker
productivity and a greener
workplace.
–– Provides activity tracking for
audit and compliance needs, and
delivering visibility into costs and
activity.
––Combines an easy-to use
interface with powerful OCR
capabilities and options to
send scanned documents to
the most commonly used scan
destinations.
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Equitrac Capture and Send and eCopy ShareScan Feature Comparison
Features

Equitrac
Capture and Send

Office

eCopy ShareScan
Suite
Enterprise

Integrated Print & Scan Client & Administration

X

Print & Scan Activity Reporting

X

Scan Only

Scan Only

Scan Only

File Conversion to PDF, Microsoft Office
and Image Formats

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

9

14

30

Software Developer Kit and 3rd Party
Connector Availability

X

X

X

Document Preview

X

X

X

Advanced Processing (Barcode recognition,
Forms Processing, Batching)

X

X

X

Integration with Microsoft Exchange
Distribution Options (# of included
Nuance-developed Connectors)

Leveraging the industry’s most
accurate optical character recognition (OCR) technology, Nuance
OmniPage, paper documents can
be converted to PDF, searchable
PDF, Microsoft Office formats
and image formats. This ensures
that information on paper is fully
searchable and is ready to be
incorporated into electronic document workflows and processes
once it reaches its destination.
Integrated Scan and Print
Delivering print and scan capabilities in a single application benefits
both users and administrators.
Users benefit from accessing both
functions through a single interface,
eliminating the need to navigate
through multiple menu options and
providing a common look and feel
for both functions.
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Administrators benefit from a unified
management and deployment
process. Capture and Send can be
installed either in a single server
configuration, or scaled for larger
deployments with the availability
of clustering and load balancing to
ensure uptime and throughput.
Equitrac Capture and Send
combines an easy-touse interface
with powerful OCR capabilities and
options to send scanned documents
to the most commonly used scan
destinations. For more advanced
document capture requirements—
including integration with Microsoft
Exchange, document processing
capabilities and the ability to
distribute scanned documents to
any location—advanced document
capture software such as Nuance
eCopy ShareScan® can be accessed

from the Equitrac Embedded
interfacethrough Single-Sign-On
integration, providing seamless
access to powerful scanning
workflows.
For more information on how
Equitrac products can meet your
unique needs, please contact us
at sales@nuance.com or call
1-800-327-0183. For additional
product information please visit
www.nuance.com.
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